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Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
ABB Lancaster Lancaster Switzerland Steel electric transmission towers
AccuTrex Products Inc Lancaster Lancaster USA Precision sheet metal fabrication, 
stamping & coating
Alemite LLC Fort Mill Lancaster Sweden Lubrication systems & equipment
American Wax Inc Heath Springs Lancaster Industrial wax products
Archer Daniels Midland (ADM) Kershaw Lancaster USA Soybean processing
B & L of Florence Inc Fort Mill Lancaster Concrete products
Boral Bricks Inc Van Wyck Lancaster Australia Brick and Structural clay tile 
manufacturing
Bowers Fibers Lancaster Lancaster USA Processed fiber by-products, spinning 
blends
Cardinal Health Fort Mill Lancaster USA Assembly of surgical procedure packs
Carotron Inc Heath Springs Lancaster Electronic motor controls
Central Wire Industries Ltd Lancaster Lancaster Canada Stainless steel wire manufacturing
Compass Group USA Lancaster Lancaster United Kingdom Food services
Continental Tire the Americas LLC Indian Land Lancaster Germany Headquarters (North American
Cooley Group Lancaster Lancaster USA Engineered industrial coated fabrics
Defense Venture Group Fort Mill Lancaster USA Security & protection systems & products
Direct Packaged Ingredients DPI) Lancaster Lancaster Specialty chemicals
DLS Retreading Fort Mill Lancaster Truck tire retreading services
Duracell Lancaster Lancaster USA Storage Battery Manufacturing
ECN Industries Kershaw Lancaster Electrostatically charged filter products
Fab Fours Lancaster Lancaster Manufacture custom and aftermarket truck 
bumpers and accessories
Fancy Pokket Corp Lancaster Lancaster Canada Gluten-free breads & deserts
Gerdau Ameristeel Corp Lancaster Lancaster Brazil Railroad track spikes
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Gill Industries Inc Lancaster Lancaster Concrete repair & coating chemicals
H & A Machine & Fab Inc Lancaster Lancaster Sheet metal fabricator
Haile Gold Mine, Inc Kershaw Lancaster Australia Gold ore exploration
Horton Machine & Custom Design Heath Springs Lancaster Machine Shop
Indigen Armor Fort Mill Lancaster USA Designs & manufactures armored vehicles 
& components
Industrial Manufacturing Services Lancaster Lancaster Metal fabrication, welding & CNC 
machining
Integrated Healthcare Solutions Fort Mill Lancaster Healthcare information data center
J & S Inc Lancaster Lancaster Ready-Mix concrete manufacturing
Kanawha Healthcare Solutions Lancaster Lancaster USA Health insurance services
Keer America Corp Indian Land Lancaster China Produces industrial cotton yarn
Macleod Construction Inc Fort Mill Lancaster USA Ready-Mix Concrete Manufacturing
MAKROchem Lancaster Lancaster Poland Supplier of carbon black, warehousing 
services
Martins Machine Lancaster Lancaster CNC turning, milling & grinding
MBI Coatings (Metallic Bonds) Lancaster Lancaster Coating, plating, polishing & machining
Miracle Ear Lancaster Lancaster Italy Hearing testing services
Morrison Management Specialists Lancaster Lancaster United Kingdom Dining services to healthcare & senior 
living communities
Movement Mortgage LLC Indian Land Lancaster Mortgage company
Nibrol Lancaster Lancaster Netherlands Blind & shade cord manufacturing
Nutramax Laboratories Inc Lancaster Lancaster USA Researches, develops & markets health 
products for people & animals
P J Textiles Heath Springs Lancaster Surface Active Agent Manufacturing
Pattison Sign Heath Springs Lancaster Canada Manufactures neon signs
PCI Group Inc Fort Mill Lancaster Headquarters, direct mail & collection 
services
PepsiCo Lancaster Lancaster Soft Drinks
Red Ventures Fort Mill Lancaster Headquarters, marketing services
Remac Corp (McClancy 
Seasoning)
Fort Mill Lancaster Spice & extract manufacturing
Rico Industries Inc Heath Springs Lancaster USA Paper novelties, sports flags, banners & 
posters
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Sign Care Carolina Inc Lancaster Lancaster Sign Manufacturing
Silgan Containers Lancaster Lancaster USA Manufactures metal cans
Solar Lighting International Inc Lancaster Lancaster LED commercial lighting products
Soliant LLC Lancaster Lancaster Netherlands Decorative films & coatings for automotive, 
marine & signage, color design center
Special Materials Co Kershaw Lancaster USA Chemical blending, separation & storing 
services
Springs Global US Inc Lancaster Lancaster Brazil Distribution of home textiles
Strategic Outsourcing Inc (SOI) Fort Mill Lancaster USA Headquarters, human resources & 
business support services
Supreme Cores of The Carolinas Lancaster Lancaster Sand cores & molds
Surefin Coils LLC Fort Mill Lancaster Manufactures heating & cooling coils for 
HVAC
Synteen Technical Fabrics Inc Lancaster Lancaster Technical fabrics & geogrids
The Goebel Corporation Lancaster Lancaster Machine Shop
Thomas & Betts Corp Lancaster Lancaster USA Steel structures for electricity 
transmission
Thomas Concrete Lancaster Lancaster Sweden Ready-mixed concrete
Tyndall Furniture Fort Mill Lancaster Furniture distribution and retail outlet
US Strapping Co Inc Lancaster Lancaster Manufactures plastic strapping
Valmet Corp Lancaster Lancaster Finland Manufacturing & service of boiler tubing & 
shields
Verian Technologies Indian Land Lancaster Purchasing & invoice processing software
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